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Special points of
interest:

Volume 16, Issue 180

• 100th anniversary

Presidents Message

• Message for May

Beekeeping season is running a bit late this year, my concern at
this time is for those who have the ability to over winter bees.

• Officers and contacts

Winter and bad weather go together, I think this year both these
conditions will abruptly end and beekeepers will not have the ability
to correct any swarm conditions that exist in colonies because of
the weather, cold/rain in anything like a timely manner.

• LCBA Original Meeting
Minutes
• Upcoming Events and
News
• 25th Annual Field Day
• Notices for Selling Honey
at Fair and Lunch at Field
day
• Beatrice ~ Inflatable Bee
• Mike Gallagher memorial
bee yard
• Treatment Calendar

• April Meeting Minutes
• Bee Package Deliveries

May 2019

I fully expect swarms to erupt as soon as the sun shines the latter
part of this week, and as I write this it is April 29th and we expect our second shipment of bees today
about 5 p.m. with thunder storms and high winds arriving about the same time as the bees arrive.

This month May 10th we will have John Rose speaking about working with the Amish and teaching very
simple/basic beekeeping technics, John is an excellent
mentor and very involved in beekeeping and generous with his time in helping others.
Next month we will establish The Mike Gallagher
memorial bee yard we want all the new beekeepers
involved in this, so plan to be there,
EVERYONE HAVE A GREAT SEASON
Denzil

LCBA Officers
President:

Denzil St. Clair

440-647-2602

qrcltd@zoominternet.net

Vice President:

Larry Theurer

216-741-3798

larry1724@aol.com

Secretary:

Audrey Gargas

216-534-6195

gargas1@frontier.com

Treasurer:

Gene Gargas

330-273-6308

gargas1@frontier.com

Trustee:

Randy Leiby

440-381-1956

RDLeiby@hotmail.com

Trustee:

Joann Romick

440-366-0444

jromick277@gmail.com

Trustee:

Sheila St. Clair

440-647-2602

qrcltd@zoominternet.net

Video Librarian:

Bill Vittori

440-323-4942

billv99@prodigy.net

Buzzzz Editor:

Mike Yuhas

440-644-0233

buzzzzeditor@gmail.com

Membership Coordinator:

Gene Gargas

330-273-6308

gargas1@frontier.com
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LCBA 2019 Upcoming Events and News:
All meetings start at 7 pm at Life Church in Grafton unless specified.
May 10

Regular LCBA Meeting at 7 pm. John Rose is “Bee Education, Hives for Kids”

May 10

Exec meeting is scheduled for May 10 at 6 pm at Life Church (prior to regular meeting)

Jun 1

25th Annual Field Day at 9:30 am at Queen Right Colonies, Spencer, OH.

100th Anniversary Information and Help
If you have any Beekeeping photos related to our club the email address to send pictures for the 100th anniversary power
point is, buzzzzeditor@gmail.com

In October 2019, the Lorain County Beekeepers Association will be celebrating their 100 th anniversary with a dinner and auction fundraiser. All proceeds will go towards the association’s building fund. Would you consider supporting the LCBA with a
donation of merchandise, gift certificates, or a service from your business? We are seeking donations for a live auction ($200
value) and for a Chinese raffle ($25 value). All donors will be listed in a printed program for the October 5, 2019 event. We
anticipate an attendance of 250 people at the dinner. Anyone who makes a $200 donation will have a ½ page ad in our program, free advertisement once a month in our newsletter, LCBA Facebook and LCBA website for one year. Smaller donations
will have their name listed on the donation page.
LCBA is a 501c (3) non-profit organization. Any donation made to LCBA is tax deductible.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact any of our board members.

John Rose Bio
Topic:
“Discussing methods to develop simplified beekeeping, with provable results, amongst Amish and
youths; and by extension, all beekeepers.”
Biography:
John Rose has been described as a “bee-activist” taking a
hands-on approach to improving beekeeping in the NE
Ohio area. Two programs developed by a group of 5 beekeepers (of which John is a member) have made a quantitative difference in the survival
of bee hives with local Amish, and youths enrolled in their “Hives for Kids” program.
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2019
Members
Please remember if you are planning on selling honey
at the Lorain County Fair in August you must attend
4 members meeting in 2019 prior to the fair.

Pre -Sale Field Day Lunch Tickets will be available at the May
members meetings and QRC
Please plan on purchasing your
Field Day Lunch Tickets at the
May members meeting.
We would like to give our cater an estimate of lunches she
will need to prepare!

Thank you!
$10 includes: Bratwurst & BBQ Pork Sandwich, Potato Salad, Baked Beans,
Chips, Brownie & drink
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THANK YOU!!!!!!
Beatrice's needs have been met.
We reached and exceeded the goal to
cover her repairs.
This goal was met in record time thanks
to the support of the LCBA family.
Sincerely,
Beatrice ~ your inflatable bee
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Michael Gallagher
(Jun 16, 1953 – Nov 6, 2018)
Memorial Apiary

Please join us on Friday, June 14th at 6 pm at Life
Church for the Michael Gallagher Memorial Hive Installation and Dedication. We will be installing the
hives that night along with having a pot luck picnic
afterwards. We are hoping you can join us!

LCBA would like to thank everyone who donated to the Michael
Gallagher Memorial Apiary
Valerie Arbie-McClelland
Hugh & Andrea Corrigan
Jillian Eckart & Christopher Furey
Kelly & Scott Gallagher
Valerie & James Harry
Kathy Hutkay
Gary Laisy
Kathleen John Mroczka
Michael & Rebecca Russo
Lee & Leslie Svoboda
Mark Vanderburg
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The Buzzzz

LCBA Executive Meeting
April 26, 2010
Present: Larry Theurer, Randy Leiby, Audrey Gargas, Mike Yuhas
Members present: Bill Vittori, Bren Leiby
Meeting called to order at 7:12 pm.
Field Day scheduled for June 1.

Mike Yuhas is looking into the AV set up needs and has 2 projectors, 2 screens and a splitter for the presentation. Bill Vittori will
check with his friend to see if we can borrow his 2 speakers and microphone. Larry Theurer also has a microphone but not sure if it
is ¼ RCA jack or 3 pin. It is suggested to have 2 speakers for every 400 people present. Joan Romick was not present to see about
the availability of the speakers we used last year.
Audrey Gargas was informed her neighbor has a mixing board, 4 speakers, microphone and strobe light he is not wanting to move
with him to Nevada. He will sell it for $500 but we are looking at storage, etc. Mike Yuhas was possibly interested and will follow
up with him on his own. Mike Yuhas is looking into buying some equipment and renting it to LCBA to use for events like this in the
future, but not at a profit to him, keeping it at the same rental prices we would pay elsewhere. This way he is familiar with the equipment.
Mike Yuhas is working on projectors. Audrey Gargas will purchase a VGA to HDMI splitter for her projector and for her personal
use and let LCBA use it for their presentations. Audrey Gargas and Denzil St. Clair will need to bring their projectors that day for
back up.
We will review AV set up at next meeting to confirm we have everything we will need for the presentation. Since Mr. Robertson will
be with us on Friday night, we will have a chance to make sure everything works for Saturday morning.
Albert Robertson has notified us his speaker fee will be $500 for the event. We will also be paying for his airfare and 2 nights at the
Wellington Bed and Breakfast.
Speaker - Mr. Robertson will also have a power point presentation that we would like to show video, Audrey Gargas is waiting to
hear back from him if the video will be embedded or if we need internet to download during the presentation. Audrey Gargas will
need to check with him for the presentation set up, will it be in a power point or Keynote (MAC). If MAC, then we will need to have
it converted unless he will be bringing his own laptop.
Coffee & Doughnuts – Audrey Gargas will pick up 25 dozen doughnuts for the event with 3 dozen going to the Boy Scouts in the
parking lot. Bill Vittori volunteered to cover coffee and doughnuts for Field Day. We will put this table at the entry to the ware
house so we don’t have to worry about people going into the warehouse. At the next members meeting we will see what supplies
are needed for the event.
Field Map – Mike Yuhas will put together a blank field map so at the next meeting we can decide where the afternoon sessions will
be. Brenda Theurer will need time to get these copied for us. Map on one side and the times of the events will be on the backside.
This will be done at the May exec meeting.
Meal Tickets – We have sold about 30 meal tickets to date and will try to sell more at the May meeting. Audrey Gargas stated we
average about 112 tickets, which does not include the comp tickets for the volunteers. Since we do not have a quorum tonight, we
are unable to decide if we will comp the workers for the event. Tabled Bill Vittori volunteered to pick up the ice and water for the
event. Last year we sold 20 bottles of water.

Michael Gallagher Apiary – Event will begin at 6 pm. Since not everyone was here to discuss we are planning on needing the mulch,
hive stand, hive, bees, possible feeder and a plaque or sign for the area. Questions were asked about putting a fence around the hive,
Pastor Jeff does not want this area to be difficult for the mowers to mow around. Mike Yuhas wanted to know if the church was
going to put internet in so we could have a hive cam live on our website. Audrey Gargas said Pastor Jeff has no plans to put internet
into the church. Randy Leiby suggested we contact the local cable / internet company (GLWB) to see if they would donate internet
access. Discussion was also had regarding using the Don Schramm money for the web cam and internet. Mike Yuhas suggested
using a pay as you go web site. Adding security cameras to avoid vandalism was also discussed. Audrey Gargas will mail invitations to
everyone who donated to this event to invite them to attend.
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(Continued from page 11)

After the hives are installed, we will have a pot luck picnic. LCBA will supply coffee, water, plates, napkins, utensils and we can use
the picnic tables outside along with the tables inside.
Bren Leiby volunteered to take pictures of the event and will submit for media coverage.
Newsletter- Mike Yuhas will be traveling to Texas next week and planning on getting the newsletter out the week of the May
meeting. Audrey Gargas asked if we could possibly have it out on Tuesday before the Friday meeting, to avoid phone calls and emails she gets from members. Please send all information to Mike by May 1 so he can put the newsletter together. In the next
couple newsletters, we need to promote auction donations for the 100th Anniversary. Bill Vittori said his nephew will donate a
basket from Auto Zone, not sure if it will be $25 or $200 basket.
Treasurers Report – Gene Gargas was absent, Audrey Gargas reported we have had 3 memberships renewed along with the Beatrice fund deposited into the bank account. More details along with a report at the May meeting.
New Business:
Denzil St. Clair suggested we share our newsletter with other clubs in the area at our 100th Anniversary meeting, since they are
public knowledge. Questions were asked as to what clubs we would share with; do we need to since it is in the newsletters and
should in house stay in house. We will table this until the May meeting when he is present to discuss. Tabled
Donation can for the 100th Anniversary should be present on the registration table for everyone attending to donate to. We will
have previous members who may want to donate.
Discussion regarding moving the May 30th exec meeting to May 23 in case we have anything technical to work out prior to Field
Day. Tabled
We will meet again on Friday, May 10 at 6 pm, one hour prior to the May members meeting to go over tabled items. Randy Leiby
made a motion to adjourn the meeting, Mike Yuhas seconded, meeting adjourned at 8:35 pm.
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Bee Package Deliveries - 2019
April 22nd, 2019 Queen Right Colonies.... 1st shipment of Bees 4:15am. ~ Bren Leiby

April 29th, 2019 Queen Right Colonies 2nd Bee Delivery 7:30pm. ~ Bren Leiby

To Promote Beekeeping through Education, Cooperation, or any other Efficient Means.

LORAIN COUNTY
BEEKEEPERS
ASSOCIATION

Covering and located in Lorain County, Ohio. LCBA was founded in 1919 as a non-profit organization committed to educating the public about the value of honeybees and the impact
honeybees have on our world. We provide educational appearances upon request for schools
and other groups. LCBA encourages and mentors beginning beekeepers through scholarship
programs for students and adult education.
Monthly Meetings

For Membership Mail to:
LCBA Membership
c/o Gargas
2410 Brook Haven Lane
Hinckley, OH 44233
Newsletter Submissions/
Questions
Email: BuzzzzEditor@gmail.com

When:

2nd Friday of the month. Beginning at 7:00 p.m. until
9:30 p.m.

Where: Life Church (Google Maps Link)
1033 Elm Street

Classifieds

We’re on the Web!
www.loraincountybeekeepers.org

DISCLAIMER: The BUZZZZ places Classified items as a courtesy to paid members of LCBA
and paid ads for non members. The BUZZZZ and LCBA make no promises, warranties, or
representations as to Classifieds and Advertisements and will not be responsible for any
problems incurred from purchasing items placed for advertising in The BUZZZZ. Any items
purchased through these ads are at the purchasers own risk, on an "AS IS" and "AS AVAILABLE" basis and any risk of using is assumed by you; . The BUZZZZ & LCBA.

DID YOU KNOW DONATIONS TO LCBA DEDUCTIBLE
Lorain County Beekeepers Association is now a 501c(3) organization. Any donations made to LCBA
are now tax deductible.

The BUZZZZ Advertising Fees
Members can place classified ads a maximum of four lines (approximately 3/4 inch by 3¾ quarter inch)
for free on a one time basis. If the same ads are placed for more than a month, there will be a fee for
placing the ads. There will also be a fee if ads are larger than the size listed above. Ads will run in the
newsletter which is posted on the LCBA website and emailed to our member circulation and billed
for 12 issues.
Rates for ads are as follows: Provided by customer - * LCBA Officers reserve the right, at their sole
discretion, to change, modify, add, or delete all or portions of ads for content. Terms and Policies
subject to change.
1(Full) page - $25.00 per month/issue
1/2 page ad - $18.00 per month/issue

1/4 page ad - $12.00 per month/issue
1/8 page ad - $10.00 per month/issue

If you have any questions about advertising contact:
Mike Yuhas, 440-644-0233 / buzzzzeditor@gmail.com

